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Questions and Answers
Smoking Guidelines for Hospitals
A recent COMMENTARY in THE JOURNAL (243:739:740, · 1980)
suggested that physician s should be active in the prevention
of smoking_-related problems. Are there specific guidelines for a
rational smoking policy forhospitals? For example, should smoking
be allowed in patients' rooms? Should visitors be allowed to
smoke? Your help would be appreciated.
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"60 Flee Fire at VA' Hospital; Smoking Blamed" '
reads a headline in the May 6, 1980, issue of the
ChicayoTribune. Unfortunately, such headlines are all too
common. It is essential to remember that in the hospital
setting, smoking is as much a fire problem as a heaJ.t:h
problem. According to the Joint Commission on Accreditation . of Hospitals (JCAH)' smoking is responsible for
approximately 60% of the estimated 1,50Oannual reported
hospital fires. (The next leading cause, faulty electrical
wiring,:,is responsible for 20 % .) Moreover, fires present a
greater danger in health care facilities than in other
environments because of the number of incapacitated
patients who are unable to escape.
. .
Although the JCAH suggests that all hospitals adopt
and enforce a strong set of . smoking regulations, their
publications on the subject (eg, 1980 Accreditation Manual
for Hospitals, p 45) are · almost entirely concerned with
containing rather than preventing fires. Only seven
specific recommendations are made regarding smoking,
. such as the following: "Patients who are confined to bed
should be discouraged from smoking," and "Ashtrays
shall be noncombustible:"*
A review of the medicolegal aspects of hospital fires
noted that "fire in a hospital is one of those potential
disasters about which the hospital is obliged to be
constantly on guard."' Failure to adhere to "reasonable
· standards," as a result of which a patient is burned· in a ·
fire fot which he was not responsible, probably would
make the hospital liable without further proof of .negligence.
If a hospital prohibits smoking in all but a few specially
designated areas, it should advise its insurance companies,
so. that fire insurance premiums can be lowered .accordingly.
Bolstered by the increasing evidence of the adverse
effects of secondhand smoke, a few hospitals, eg, Central
Middlesex Hospital, London (Postgrad Med J 49:682-683,

A

1973), and several US hospitals, have established nosmoking wards and have tried to encourage more exemplary educational .roles . for health professionals. The
overriding principle in the newer policies is that nonsmoking should be the rule in _all public areas of the hospital
· unless otherwise specifically indicated.'·' The following
guidelines patterned after those proposed by the Public
Citizen's Health Research Group 5 could serve as a model:
Ban the sale of cigarettes, cigars, and pipe tobacco in
hospitals and on hospital grounds. Ask all patients before
admission about ·their preference for a smoke-free ward
and guarantee that preference. Ban smoking from all
cor~idors and elevators. Restrict smoking of tobacco in the
hospital to specifically · designated rooms. Require the
hospital to put its smoking policy in writing and send to
. all employees and prospective employees.
Administrators and chiefs of staff can develop positive
incentives for the perpetuation of such a policy. These can
include the posting of nonthreatening signs at. all
entrances and in corridors, as well as publishing the policy
throughout tlre.•community at large. Enforcement should
be assumed equally by administration, health professionals, and employees, the underlf ng philosophy being that a
hospital is not just another place of work, but, rather, a
place dedicated to health.
· .
Above all, a strong nonsmoking policy in hospitals can
add significantly to cost containment. More and more
companies have found that _even after doling out cash
bonuses to those employees who choose not to smoke, a_n
overall saving is created by lowered levels of absenteeism, .
sick leave, and medical insurance. premiums.
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*The JCAH welcomes discussion on this issu.e. Addr·ess
correspondence to Helen .Johnston, MD, .Joint Commission for
AccrC'ditalion of Hospitals, 875 N Michiyrin Ave, Chicnyo, I L
606'1.'-En.
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